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NO panegyrist

of the Amphipoda has yet been able to evoke anything like popular
enthusiasm in their favour. To the generality of observers they are only not repellent
hecause the glance which falls upon them is unarrested, ignores them, is unconscious of
their presence. The majority of the species keep themselves effectively concealed froin
all but pertinacious intruders, beneath stones and weeds and varying depths of water.
Of the families to be dealt with in these pages the first is the Orohestiide, or, as some
might prefer to call it from the genus first described, the Talitriclk. This is of all the
Amphipoda the family whicli has made the strongest effort to place itself in evidence
world. More than any of the tribe it has
and to overcome the disregard of a ~leglect~ful
invatlcd the land, so that its represcntativcs may be found, not only in the sand-llilloclis
above Irigh-water mark, but in gadens, in woods far froin, tlao Bca, on hills, in craters of
oxtinct volcanoes, XL haa dimbod higbora than any of the Uruwtacea except a few woadlico, some of tha fro~hwaterforms Im-viag been takean by Mr, Whympw rat & height of
~11orethan. tJlir%een~II,OUIIP;~~
fe& in the Grsst d n d ~ o . bnafhe9s anark of distinction. may
bc foua~il.jn tlllc, r;xcera~ireJ;POULXBw h i ~ nnttxro
l~
rmc-l tirt have ranablecl it t o give to the
8ystornratist Not; only arc the desotiptisns nad fiptrrca bequeathed to us by ernineat
natzarmli~t~
and artists full of puzzles, but tho creatures themselves have conspired in
vlwisms wiliys to me~liethe path of knowledge thorny and fatiguing.
Ounarai, the species OF which have diffcrent habits, and wliich are separated by the
urrlikaacss of the males, are in the females scarcely distinguishable (Talitr.us and
Ol*elrcstirs), Clonera whicli have been put apart bp a decisive character provokingly
join I ~ ~ . L I I just
C ~ S when their separation is most iieeded. A great increase in the number
of known ~ p m i e sbrings to light the missing links, wliich, as every one knows, are the
curb(? of olussification (Orchestiac and (rclo?*chestia).
Clran~ctouswllicll at one time distinguished large groups, or were valid for the whole
f'axnily, are gradually nibbled away by exceptions here and exceptions there till all the
necltueas and con~pletenessof the arrangement they provided are muddled away and
spoiled. Fur cxample, it can no longer be stated with precision that the Orchestiidae
alweys havo tho first antennz shorter than the second, and the third uropods with never
more than s single branch. It is safer to say in the one case almost always and in the
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Second grlathopods of the male, fifth joint not produced bctvvcoll
the fourth and the sixth
, , * 10. Kyuk Rathke, 1837.
Second gnathopods of the male, fifth joint produced 11ot;wcen tirr
fourth and the sixth, 11.
Telson undivided
. .
,
11, FZ~j~ikllu
S. I. Smith, 1875.
,
,
,
12. A/lo:urr.he,~tes
Dana, 1849.
Telson more or less divided

. . . . .

.

.. ..

. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .

TALORCHESTIA
TRIDENTATA,
n. sp. (Plate 30 B,)
ILP"C: aoabraus, the first
The back is not very broad. The first four p i r s trlT ~itl~-j1Ptbt.t1a
shallower than the three following; the fifth is tEio wido,yt* 'L'11a eyc?n are roughly oval,
rather more than their longer diameter apart.
E7irst a n t e l z n ~ .Very small, not reaching the midd1t? of t h c r t n ~ l t l l t 3 % 1 1j~h'lt
~ t ~ of tlre
peduncle of the second antennze.
8ecorl;d anterzne. About one-third as long as the hotly ; tdrc l a ~ ejfiin.ti
t
tlf t t b i j pudunole
twice as long as the penultimate ; the flagellurn scavcaJly nn Iorqj t l l ~
j ~ d \ k t t Battened,
~l~~
slightly tapering, consisting of about twenty-four short Ora~rnvcar~c3
jai~ita*
First gaathopods. Spinose, the fifth joint long, tllo ~rxbripiurrltrr8llttr:ial ~ I P O O ~ BtorH the hind
margin narrow, very prominent ; the sixth joint M I ~ C ~h lLl ~ f * t ~ t s a "r ,t ~l~ttl:
t S~BPFCJIY~
the apical
pellucid process prominent, the finger with sinuous inucr ~ n ~ b ~ g 6'rxt~~fifJit~g
iti,
bbay~adthe
apical process of the sixth joint.
8econd gnathopods. The second joint is channellcrl i l t ft*rsnti, I.krt,* tzpimcls of" the front
margins being faintly lobed ; the third joint is ratllrr 1ur.gr.r lltnfr ilit.! %~rartk,
ncither of
them ionger than broad ; the fifth joint is exceedingly iiiriaiirrat;ivtk : tl~u~ i x t ~very
l z large,
its hind margin fringed with spinules, the palm ol)liqutb, lit~vittgrwur tiho finger-hinge a
~
urtd c!cMnc?d from the hind
large triangular spinulose tooth, followed by a s i u ~ x i r n,alrjpr,
margin by two teeth side by side, only one of tllnrt~ I1t:ing vi~S*i,f(3 in n profile view ; the
; the rest of the
finger very large, with swelliqg of the inner margin riaxar Ilrc: X~i~rge
margin concave, fringed with small spinules.
Secofid p e r ~ o p o d s .This pair is much shortc~rt , i i t ~ sthtr
~ flrkt;, '1'110 fitiger has a strong
prominence near the base of the nail.
Thi9.d perwopods. This pair is very short, tllo sccsotitl jtrirrt ~ ~ a ; ~ ts*s lbroad
y
as long.
Foarth a n d J f t h perwopods. These pairs uro not vtvy t40rbgfbtitl, lmt much longer than
the third pair. All the per~opodsare spinow~wiL1~
r ; \ t l i i ~w~~ ~ ~ EIl~ihtlc1~ial
LII.
vesicles.
First m~opods. Long, the rarni much shorter t l k ~ b r i l l r t l g)c!tlnlicle, both carrying
marginal spines.
Xecond uropods. The rami are not sho~tert l l ~ ~ n ~ ~ f : d ~ t r ~ t~:vI ci t~l ,stout
l
spines.
Third mropods. The ramus is at least as long us tlhu [ba:rIuu~lo'
Telsorl;. Short, spinulose.
Zeagth. Less than half am inch, 11mm,
Hab. California. The specimen described, 11, ~slalo,.v\'t1,,4 ~ c l i t t ,rrlt: I)y S. J. IIolmes, Esq.,
among specimens of Orchestia traskiana,
Without knowledge of the other sex thia ~jyaciorjcuik alrrly colrjeclurally be assigned to
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Talorchestia, But it shows considerable likeness to another member of that genus,
Tals~*chestiaprccviductyla Haswell, while also the sllarply notched finger of the second
permopods and the long fifth joint of the first gnathopods are more commonly associated
with Tc~ZorcZLesti~
than with Orchesticc. The specific name alludes to the three-toothed
palm of the second gnathopods.

TALORCHESTIA
NOVB-HOLLANDIB, n. SP. (Plate 31 A.)
The body is stout. I n the second pleon-segment the postero-lateral corners have an
acute point; in the third segment they are quadrate.
Xyes round, dark, ahout their diameter apart.
Pirst antenna They reach beyond the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the second
antennae ; the joints of the peduncle are successively shorter, none of them elongate ;
the flagellum is shorter than the peduncle and consists of six joints.
Xecond antean&. Verticillately spinulose, about one-third as long as the body, penultimate joint of the peduncle nearly four-fifths as long as the ultimate ; the flagellum is
rather shorter than the peduncle, and is composed of nineteen rather short joints.
Pirst gnathopod.9. d . The second joint bulges considerably from the narrow neck
and then narrows again slightly; the fifth joint is longer than the sixth, and has a
prominent but narrow apical process of the hind margin ; the sixth joint is rather short,
much widened distally, the finger overlapping the true palm, but not the advanced
rounded process of the hind margin, against which its apex impinges.
Second gmathopods, 6 . The second joint is comparatively narrovrr, the third rather
larger than the fourth, the fifth diminutive ; the sixth very large, slightly widening to
the almost transverse palm, which, as so often occurs, has at the defining angle a small
pocket, a broad convexity leading thence t o a spinulose concave space near the fingerl~inge,over which space the finger arches, leaving an interval, the convexity of its
sinuous margin then touching the convexity of the palm and its apex passing into the
defining pocket.
Pirst gnathopods. 8 . The fifth joint has no apical process of the hind margin; the
sixth is short, strongly spined, narrowing gradually to the short finger, the base of which
occupies its rounded apex.
S'ecomd gnathopods. 8 . The second joint is membranous, well expanded ; the sixth joint
nearly as long as the fifth, rather narrow, produced as usual beyond the minute palm, to
which thc finger is adjusted in a rather oblique position.
rSYecor~cCper~opocls.The finger is sharply notched near the nail.
Third pemopods. These are short, with the broadly expanded second joint almost as
broad as long.
Fourth peraopods, Much longer than the third pair.
P$th pe+*c~opotig,Theso are longer than, the fourth pair, and have the second joint
broader, with subqx~adrateapex to its hind margin ; the fourth and fifth joints rather
broad, but at the sume time elongatte; the sixth joint long and narrow. 811the pereopods
have numerous spivlee on Irotlr margins.
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ORCHESTIA
GRILLUS (Bosc) .
1802. Talitrus grillus Bosc, Histoire Naturelle des Crustace'cs, vol. ii. p. 152, pl. 15. figs. 1, 2 (callcd
on the plate Thalitre terrestre ')

.

It is not necessary here to discuss the synonymy of this species, which nearly resembles
Orchestia gammar~ellus (Pallas). It is only mentioned Por the sake of recording a n
abnormality in a male specimen belonging to the CopenX~agenMuseum. The second
peraopod on the right side has been cicatrized near tlrc base of the fourth joint, but
attached to the same side-plate that carries the damaged limb is a limb with the full
number of joints, though these are less strongly devolopcd than those of the limb on the
left side or than the remaining joints of the broken limb.
Hah. The specimen is labelled New York Omegn, 1,. S~und,"meaning that it was
obtained by L. Lund in tlle neighbourhood of New York.

Like Orchestia, except ihat the maxillipeds have a So~~rt~ll
joint to the palp,
- distinct,
t,liough small, conical, and carrying a spine' on the trunoatc ngm.
The name is derived from rag:, near, and Orchestia. !17bc\ genus is formed to receive
the species (1)Orchestia tenuis Dana, with which ilzi? Alkorcfi,~stesrecens of G. M .
Thomson seems to be identical ; (2) Orchestia hacuaivnlsie Dans ; and (3) O~echestia
sglvicola Dana.
HYALEGALATELE,
n. sp. (Plate 31 B.)
The species occurs both in the Atlantic and the Pacific, wikh fhe! slight difference that
in the Atlantic specimens the integument appears to Ilc ~twcstalh,tvhilo in those from the
Pacific the back and to soine extent the appenr1:iges arc. ~caibrous,wiih little hairs or
scales like a capital T inverted. The first side-platss arc?,~vidcr-reclba10.w~the second and
third pairs are not very deep. The third pleon-segm~ut~ I R Mthe podtero-lateral corners
quadrate.
Eyes. Large, oval, black, nearly meeting at the tap of hlitg I~r?url.
Pirst antenna. Much longer than the peduncle of tho F ~ ~ W I I antenn*
~
; joints of the
peduncle small, successively shorter ; flagellurn iu c: ~ i t l lnine, in 2 seven, distally
widened j oiuts.
Second antenna?. About one-third as long as Cl~a lloily ; last joint of the peduncle
considerably longer than the penultimate; flagcllurr~of ~r wit,l~twelve to fourteen, of
9 nine joints.
first maxilla. The palp has a small c o n ~ t r i c t i o ~ ~ ,
~l/laxillipeds.The curved fourth joint of the palp $8 sionclor.
First glzathopods. d . The second joint is ~ h n r tauil broad, with narrow base ; the
fourth is distally squared; the fifth is as broad ns long, with a rounded lobe behil~d
carrying spines along the somewhat .flattened hind margin ; the sixth joint is rl~omboid~l,
distinguished by a small hump at tho eentre o f tho long front margin, the much sh
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concave hind margin making a n angle before it joins the oblique spinuliferous palm,
f ~ a mwhich it is defined by a paltnar spine that antagonizes with the apex of the curved
finger.
S8oond gnathopods. $ . The second and third joints are distally lobed in front ; the
fourth has the apex broadly rounded; the fifth is very short, with t,he little horny1ooking process from the hind margin 011 either side inore conspicuous than usual ; the
sixth joint is large, widest where the short, smoothly curved, hind margin nieets the long,
very oblique, nearly straight, spinulose palm, and narrowest a t the hinge of the long
curved finger, which has a strong bulb at the base of its inner margin.
First and second gmathopods. 4. Small, the fifth joint short, the sixth oblong,
slightly widened at the rather oblique, spinulose palm. The second pair are a little the
longer.
Per~opods.These are moderately robust. The finger has a minute inner setule. I n
the last three pairs the second joint is broadly oval, nearly smooth on the hind margin,
the lower part of the wing in the fifth pair being broadly produced downward.
First and secomd uropools. I n both pairs there are lateral as well as apical spines on
both rami.
Third uropods. The ramus is a little shorter than the peduncle, with spinules a t or
near the apex.
Telson. The lobes have the proximal half of nearly uniform width, the distal half
triangular.
Length. About one-sixth of an inch, 4 mm.
Hab. Pacific and Atlantic. Specimens belonging to the Copenhagen Museum were
taken a t various localities, at different dates, by several naturalists, as appears from the
labels, cc Galatea,' 6. 8. 46. Rhdt." ; c c 37" 32' N., 179' 43' E., 15. 3. 46. Reinhardt " ;
4
' 30' N., 137"E., S. 11. 75," c c Caspersen "; while in the Atlantic one specimen,
s , was obtained from the ~argassoSea by "Priis, 1861," and one specimen, 2 ,
26" 20' N., 58" 40' W., 6. 2. 96. Chr. Levinsen," the last locality also corresponding
with the Sargasso Sea.

HXALEDIPLODACTYLUS, n. sp. (Plate 81 C.)
The first and second side-plates are not very deep, and the first are but little widoned
balow*

Xgea. Rounded, light-coloured in spirit.
Xi"iaq6t aalenna:. Much longer than the peduncle of the second pair; the peduncle is
short, kite 8aoond joint much shorter than the first, and the third than tho second ; $he
flf~agelltnm1x1 ths $ has fourteen joints, in the ? nine.
Xeosthd c n , ~ t e ~The
, n ~last
~ joint of the peduncle is rather longer than the3 psntxltirnate
the flag~llamin the CT has twenty-six joints, in the 9 seventeen.
Pirst gnnthopsd&. s The second joint is rather short, narrow above, broad below ;
the fourth joint is diatally squared, supporting the spinose bind lobe of the fifth joint,
which throws out this lobe beyond a short distal piece of its hind margin ; the sixth
SECOND SERTE8,-ZOQL6G1VS VQXI. YII.
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Uropods. These all have marginal spines on the pedu~~cles
and rami.
Third zcropods. The ramus is slender, shorter than the peduncle.
17ebon. This is peculiar, rnucli longer than broad, composed of separate halves, which
appear to fold closely together, each carrying two apical spinules and two well-separated
marginal spines.
Colour. Dusky in spirit.
Length. About two-fifths of an incli, 10 mni.
&b. Australia, Manly Reach. Two speciniens were forwarded to me by Mr. Thomas
Whitelegge, of tlie Australian Museum, with the label, " Tcclorchestia noua-hollandia.
H . Manly Beach." The speciniens were d and 0

.

TALORCHESTIA
DESHAYESII
(Audouin). (Plate 30 A.)
1825. Orchestia Deshayesii Audouin, Explication des Plai~chesde Savigny, Atlas, pl. 3.1. fig. 8,
1893. Talorchestia Deshayesi Chevreux, Bulletin de la Soci6tB Zoologique cle France, vol. xviii. p, 3 27,
fig. in text.

For the remainder of the synonymy of this well-known species reference may be mad0
to the ' Challenger' Arnphipoda and Della Valle's Gammariiii. The specimen here
figured is a young male. It exhibits a form of tlie second gnathopod closely agreeing
with that which Barrois llas figured as helongin: to an individual with eighteen joints
in the flazellurn of the second anteiii~ce. The individual here figured has that precise
number of joints in the flagellum. Professor Th. Barrois was tlie first to call attention
to the transformations through w11ich the second gnathopod passes in the male of this
species. It begins 114th a feebly chelate form. Gradually the palm becomes transversely
excavate and defined by a blunt double tooth. The tooth becollies single, the palm
becomes oblique, and finallp in the adult stage there is an acute tootl~,which, so far from
chelately overlapping a small finger, has shrunk bacli to the very base of the hand, and
a very long finger curves to meek it over a long straight extremely oblique palm.
The specimen was obtained for the Copenhagen Museum from Constantin, in Algeria,
by Dr. Meinert.
I have a specimen with the adult form of the gnathopod on one side, and on the
other the juvenile, the latter no doubt representing a limb that has been lost by some
'
accident.
M. Ed. Chevreux was the first to sllow that in the female the first gnathop9d is simple,
so that the species is more properly referred to !Z'aZolochestia than to O~~chestia.
The species is frequently to be met wit11 on the sandy sliores of North Devon. 1.t;~
European distribution is very extended.
*

ORCHESTIA
SULENSONI,
n. sp. (Plate 30 C.)
The integument, as preserved in spirit, is membranaceous and iridescent. The third
and fourth pairs of side-plates are little deeper than the fifth and sixth. The third
pleon-segment har the postero-lateral corners quadrate, the point scarcely produced.
Eyes not very large.
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First anlelzrza?. The first joint. is very small, at least as broad as long; the second and
third joints are each slightly longer ; the flagelluin consists of four joints, together about
as long us the third joint of the peduncle.
Second antenna. The peduncle is large and stout, its penultimate joint about threefourths as long as the ultimate, and not stouter. Tlie flagellum is shorter than the
~"cdrrncle,and on one side of the specimen contained twenty-one jtints, on the oiher side
eighteen.
l i ' i ~ s tgnatlzopods. The second joint is narrow a t the base, and then becomes rather
broad ; the fourth has no apicnl proccss ; the iift,h widens to a distal, pellucid, prominent
but narrowly rounded process of the hind margin ; the sixth joint, which is twu-thirds
the length of the fifth, is oblong, widening very slightly to the palm, which has no
conspicuous process, and is overlapped by the small unguiculate finger. Both the fifth
and sixth joints are beset wit11 a moderate armature of spinules.
Second gnathopocls. The second joint is not very wide, though for most of its length
much wider than at the base. Tile third and fourth joints are very small, but larger
than the almost evanescent fifth. Tho sixth joint is very large, fringed with spinules
on the hind margin, widening to tlre palm, which is moderately oblique, spinulose,
smoothly convex between a blunt defining tooth and a deep depression near the fingerhinge, the depression corresponcling with a r o ~ ~ n d eprocess
d
of the finger's inner margin;
the large curved fin9er matches tllo palm.
First a~zdsecond peraopocls. 'L'htlsc are slender, the first pair conspicuously longer
than the second, the short finger of tlie second having, as usual in the genus, its inner
margin indented.
.TVhird,fourth,and Jifth peraopocla. Of these fhe third is much smaller than either of
tho otl~ers. I n all the second joint is oval, but in tllc fifth pair, in which it is largest,
the oval is modified by the co~l~l)arutive
straightness of the hind margin. I11 the fourth
and fifth pairs the joints following the tlrird are rather long and narrow.
J J i ~ ~uropocls.
st
The upper rawtitrs 11as lateral as well as apical spines, and is rather
shorter than the lower ramus, wlrich has only apical spines.
tSccund uropods. The rami arc eqnal, and both have lateral spines.
!l1/~i/*d
~cropocls.The rarnus is not half as long or half as broad as the peduncle. I t is
armocl witlr a row of three spinulos,
Lelc,yt/l two-fifths of an inch, 10 mm. From the size of the second gnathopods and
p ~ ~ ~ ~second
r l i antennae
~ l
in the single available specimen it may be inferred to be an
adult nlale. I t agrees with the imperfectly described Orchestin tucurauna of Frits
Mullllcr in rcgarcl to the finger ancl t h c notched palm of the second gnathopods, but
8Iiillcr lays &tresson the fact that theso characters are combined with incrassated fourth
and fiftli joints of the fifth peraeopods in iris species, the younger males with slender
perzeopods having also a smooth palm. to the gnathopods and the second antennat!
slender.
Hah. The spcoirnen, which belongs to the Copenha~en Museum, was labelled
c c Madeira ? 8ulcnson ."
The specific name is given in compliment to the traveller who pi.ocured the specimen.
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concave hind margin making an angle before i t joins the oblique spinuliferous palm,
from which it is defined by a palmar spine that antagonizes with the apex of the curved
finger.
Secorid gnath,opods. d . The second and third joints are distally lobed in front ; the
fourtll has the apex broadly rounded; the fifth is very short, with the little homylooking process from the hind margin OIL either side more conspicuous than usual ; the
sixth joint is large, widest where the short, smoothly curved, hind margin nieets the long,
very oblique, nearly straight, spinulose palm, and narrowest a l the hinge of the long
curved finger, which has a strong bulb a t the base of its inner margin.
First and second gnathopods. 0 . Small, the fifth joint short, the sixth oblong,
sliglltly widened at the rather oblique, spinulose palm. The second pair are a little the
longer.
P e r ~ o p o d s .These are moderately robust. The finger has a minute inner setule: I n
the last three pairs the second joint is broadly oval, nearly smooth on the hind margin,
the lower part of the wing in the fifth pair being broadly produced downward.
First and secoind uropods. I n both pairs there are lateral as well as apical spines on
both rami.
Third uropods. The ramus is a little shorter than the peduncle, with spinules a t or
near the apex.
IPeZsos. The lobes have the proximal half of nearly uniform width, the distal half
triangular.
Aength. About one-sixth of an inch, 4 mm.
Ha6. Pacific and Atlantic. Specimens belonging to the Copenhagen Museum were
taken at various localities, at different dates, by several naturalists, as appears from the
labels, c c Galatea,' 6. 8. 46. Rbdt." ; 'c 331" 32' N., 179' 43' E., 15. 3. 46. Reinhardt " ;
Caspersen"; while i n the Atlantic one specimen,
'
4 30' N., 137"E., 8. 11. 75,"
8 , was obtained from the Sargasso Sea by '"Priis, 1861," and one specimen, Q,
G 26" 20' N., 58" 40' W., 6. 2. 96. Chr. Levinsen," the last locality also corresponding
with the Sargasso Sea.

HVALEDIPLODACTYLUS, n. sp. (Plate,31 C.)
The first and second side-plates are not very deep, and the first are but little widened
below.
Z ' e s . Rounded, light-coloured in spirit.
Bmt antenna?. Much longer than the peduncle of the second pair ; the peduncle is
short, tElc second joint much shorter than the first, and the third than the second; the
flagellum in the d has fourteen joints, in the 9 nine.
Second antenna The last joint of the peduncle is rather longer than the penultimate;
the flagellum i n the d has twenty-six joints, in the f) seventeen.
First gnathopocls. d . The second joint is rather short, narrow above, broad below ;
the fourth joint is distally squared, supporting the spinose hind lobe of the fifth joint,
which throws out this lobe beyond a short distal piece of its hind margin ; the sixth
SECOND SBR1ES.-ZOOLOGY,
VOL. VII.
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joint widens greatly to the palm, with the hind margin sinuous, much shorter than the
smoothly curved front; the palm long, not very oblique, excavate, ending in a wide
pocket, which receives the deeply furcate eiid of the finger, which is thus wider distally
than at its base.
Second gnathopods. $ . These scarcely differ from those of Hyale Galatea,, except that
the expanded front margin of the second joint is closely fringed with setules, and the
sixth is widest near to the base instead of a t the junction of the hind margin with the
long, very oblique palm.
Telson. I n situ this is rather markedly upturned, with m slight twist to the blunt
apex of each triangularly ending lobe. I n other respects this species appears in both
sexes to agree with Hyale Galatee, except that the size is a little greater.
Length. 8 rat,her over, 9 rather under one-fifth of an inch, 5 mm.
Wab. St. Croix. The specimens belonging to the Copenhagen Museum were obtained
by Oersted in the Danish West Indies.
The specific name refers to the double-ended finger in the first gnatllopods of the
male.

HYALE
MACRODACTYLUS, n. Sp. (Plate 31 D.)
The side-plates are not deep; the first is distally widened, the fourth is wide, with
deep hind emargination. The third pleon-segment has the postero-lateral corners
quadrate, the angle scarcely produced.
Eyes. Not large, rounded, wider apart than their diameter.
First a ~ t e n n g .The peduncle is short, its first joint subequal to the second and third
combined; the flagellum consists of thirteen joints, of which those near the base are
short.
Second antennce. More than half as long as the body ; the last joint of the peduncle
longer than the short penultimate ; the flagellum containirig twenty-five joints.
B r s t glzathopods. 8 . The second joint is short and broad except a t the base ; the third
has a small front lobe ; the fourth an acute hind apex ; the fifth is lobed much as in
Hyale d@loclactylus; the sixth is oblong oval, the palm o%lique,spinulose, separated
from the hind margin by a rounded angle carrying a palmar spine, against the inner side
of which the apex of the finger closes.
Second gfzathopods. d . The second joint is lobed a t the distal end of the .front
margin ; the third is lobecl in front ; the rounded apex of the fourth touches the base of
the sixth ; the fifth is small, triangular, with length and breadth subequal ; the sixth is
elongate, widest a t the base, the front margin smoothly convex, the palm closely fringed
with slender spinules and extending almost the whole length of the joint, its iiearly
straight line broken only by a shallow emargination between two slight swellings, olle
of which is close to the finger-hinge ; the long, blunt, slightly sinuous finger can reach
t h e apex of the fourth joint.
First and second gnathopods. 2 . The sixth joint is narrowly oblong.
P e ~ ~ o p o d Isn. these the sixth joint a t the apex of the inner margin carries a strong
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blunt spine, with a similar but much shorter one below it; the finger curved, its inner
setulc minute. I n the third and fifth pairs the second joint is somewhat orbicular ; i n
the fourth pair it is oblong oval, rather wider above than below.
E'irst artd second uropods. Both rami have lateral spines.
Third ~ropods.The ramus is as long as the peduncle.
Telr~ort,The lobes are bluntly triangular.
Lefzgkh. About one-sixth of an inch, 4 mm.
JIab. St. Thornas's Harbour. The specimens, which belong to the Copenhagen
Nuscum, were obtained in the Danish West Indies by Chr. Levinsen, and reached me
mixed with specimens of E y a l e Perieri (Lucas) and E y a l e media (Dana).
A specimen in the same collection, fi-om Rio Janeiro, is probably a younger form of
the male of this species. It has a flagellurn of ten joints to the first, ancl one of
eighteen to the second, antenne. The first gnathopods are without the strong bulging
a t the juncture of the palm with the hind margin. The second gnathopods have the
long oblique palm smoothly curving and defined from the short hind margin by a small
pocket, which the long finger *reaches.

-ALE

MAROUBRA,

n. SP. (Pbi;e 32 C.)

Body rather compressed, shining. Third pleon-segment with postero-lateral corners
quadrate.
Eyes. Roughly rounded, about their diameter apart, moderately dark in spirit.
B r s t antenna?. These reach well beyond the peduncle of the second pair. The
peduncle is short, the first joint equal to the second and third combined ; the flagellurn
has nine slender joints.
Second antenna. About half the length of the body ; the flagellum longer than the
peduncle, slender, composed of hineteen joints.
First gnathopods. d . The fourth, fifth, and sixth joints are subequal in length; the
fourth has a produced, broadly-rounded apex, carrying one or two spinules ; this apex is
separated from the sixth joint by the rounded hind lobe of the fiftb, which is fringed
with about eight graduated spilcles ; the sixth joint is oblong, but scarcely longer than
the width, which is rather greater a t the palm than the base; the hind margin from
near the base is fringed with spinules which pass round on to the surface and meet a
transverse row of small spinules, across which the short finger closes, as though they
representecl the true course of the palm, but the hinder half of the distal margin of the
sixth joint extends beyond these in a microscopically denticulate lobe a t right angles to
the hind margin, though the junction is rounded off.
Secolzd gnathopods. d . 'L'he second joint is slightly lobed at the front apex, downward, not outward ; the third joint has a small outward lobe ; the fourth joint is small,
a little produced at the hind apex; the fifth is very small, triangular; the sixth very
large, oval, broadest proximally, the hind margin very short, the spine-fringed palm
very oblique and long, well defined, the long finger nearly reaching the fourth joint, its
66%
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apex when closed passing on the inner side of the pallnar spine into a pocket on the
surface of the sixth joint. The branchial vesicles are very small.
Pereopods. These are of medium robustness and the usual relative proportions, but are
distinguished by the apical spines of the sixth joint. As in various other species, the
large distal spine which antagonizes with the finger is blunt-headed, with the margin
partially serrate, but the smaller spine between this and the finger is bent up to meet
it, and is not tapering or parallel-sided, but from the neck onward of fusiforrn appearance,
with numerous lines or. grooves parallel more or less to the outline ; tlle setulr: on the
inner margin of the finyer is cxtsemely small. I n the last three pairs the socond joint
has the hind margin crenulate, but not strongly.
Pi~msturopods. The rami are as long as t.he peduncle, and neither of them is dovoid of
lateral spines.
Second ur*opods. The rami are unequal, longer than the peduncle.
Third zcropods. The ramus is moderately slender, as long as the peduncle, both with
apical spines only.
Telson. Cleft to the base, slightly broader than long, the lobes distally somowhat
acutely triangular.
.Length. One-fifth of an inch, 5 mm.
Z a b . Australia; Maroubra Bay, near Sydney, New South Wales. The spc?leirnens
occurred in a, gathering sent me by Mr. Thomas Whitelegge, " obtained by w i ~ ~ l l i nthe
g
seaweeds from low tide-line."
By the structure of the first gnathopods and the peculiar spines of the pertnopods this
species seems to be easily distinguishable from all hitherto described.

HYALELLA
%

T

~n. sp.~ (Plate
~ 32~A.) ~

~

~

,

The body is rather robust ; the sixth side-plates are deeply lobed behind ; tha third
pleon-segment has the postero-lateral corners a little produced backward, acute.
Eyes. Small, dark, wider a'part than their diameter.
Pifast antennu?. The second joint is scarcely shorter than the first, the third little
shorter than the second ; the flagellum has thirteen joints in the c f , ten in the 9 .
Secomi? anterme. More than half as long,as the body, the gland-cone promincnt, the
last joint of the peduncle a little longer' than the penultimate; the flagellum shows
nineteen joints in the 8 , fifteen in the 0 .
First maxille. The palp is minute.
Maxillipeds. Third joint of palp distally widened, fourth with curved spine on the
blunt apex.
First gnatho~ods. d . The fifth joint has a) subapical group of spines on the fi.ont
margin, and the bulging hind margin fringed with graduated spines ; the sixth joint is
shorter, widening, with sinuous hind margin to the transverse palm, which is defined by
a process within which the finger closes; there is an oblique row of spinules on the
"surface.
Secolzd gnathopods. ? . The second joint is slender, not lobed below ; the fifth short,
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+he fringod cup-like process well produced ; the sixth joint large, oval, the very oblique
sinuous ymlm forming three lobes, of which the centre one is broadest, the finger
closiag at the third into a pocket which nieets the hind margin a t a well-defined
anglo.
P i ~ s tn ~ second
d
gfiuthopods. 0 . These are similar to the first in the d , but smaller,
and the sixth joint of the second is rather longer and more slender than that of the
first.
Prmopods. These are tolerably robust and spinose. I n the last three pairs the second
joint is broadly oval, considerably larger in the fifth than in the two preceding pairs.
Thcre are simple accessory branchize on the first four pairs of the perzeopods.
FE9*q~tand secofid zcropods. These have lateral spines on both rami.
T f / l ~zcropocls.
d
The ramus is as long as the peduncle.
TcZson. Squared at the base, then broadly rounded, with two distant setules on the
,hrotld apical margin.
Oolour. Dusky in spirit.
2en;gth. A fifth of an inch, 5 mm.
X a b . Lagoa Santa, from watercourse. The specimens belong to the Copenhagen
Museum, and were obtained by Warming, after whom the species is named. The
spncies seems most nearly related to _iY,yalella Lwbomirskii (Wrzesniowski), to judge by
tho description of that species, which is unhappily unaccompanied by figures.

UYALELLA
MEINERTI,n. sp

(Plate 32 B.)
The first three pairs of side-plates are deeper than broad ; the third pleon-segment has
the postero-lateral corners acutely quadrate.
qyes. Black, usually wider apart than their dia.meter.
E7ivst atztenace. Slender, more than 11alE as long as the second pair; third joint of the
peduncle nearly as long as the second, X~utby its slenderness resembling the joints of
the, flagellurn ; flagellum composed of nine or ten elongate joints.
%ccond antelznce. Slender, more than half as long as the body ; penultimate joint of
poduncle rather long, ultimate still longer, the flagellum consisting of thirteen to fifteen
cjlongato joints.
Pijmst gnuthopods. d . The fourth joint has a scabrous, rather prominently rounded
apox; the fifth is strongly widened distally, with the projecting apex scabrous and
roundod; the sixth joint is much shorter, scarcely widening to the transverse welldefined palm, and, as is so commonly the case in the genus, inclined athwart the
precedirbg joint,
Second gmxthqpods. 8 . The second joint is narrow, the fourth as in the preceding
pair; the fifth with the usual cup-like spine-fringed lobe; the sixth much longer than
broad, its basal part narrow, rather abruptly widcning at the boss which defines the
.oblique, slightly sinuous palm, the finger closing conipletely over the palm, with its
apex on the surface within the boss.
B r s t amd second gmathopods. $! . These are sunall ; the fourth joint has a rounded
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apex ; the sixth in the first pair is shorter than the fifth, but in the second at least a s
long, in both narrow, oblong, narrowest at the base, with the short palm transverse or
slightly tending to form an acute angle with the hind margin.
Pereopods. The fourth pair are rather longer than the third, and the fifth than the
fourth. I n the third and fourth pairs the second joint is oval, in the fifth pair it ie
much wider, with flattened front and very convex hind margin. There are accessory
branchi* to all the five pairs. The ordinary b ~ ' a n c hwere
i ~ not perceived on the fifth:
pair.
u~opods. 'I'hese alneunusually slender. The first and second pairs have lateral spines
on-both rami. The third pair are comparatively long, the tapering ranlus rather longer
than the peduncle, and extending considerably beyond the telsoii.
Telsofi. Oblong oval, with a pair of spinules on the rounded apex.
-Length. A fifth to a quarter of an inch, 5-8 mm.
Hab. Laguno di Espino. Specimens belonging to the Copenhagen Museum, obtained
by Dr. Meinert, in compliment to whom the species is named.
I n regard to the first and second a n t e n n ~this species agrees closely with Faxon's
Allorchestes demtcctus, var. grucilicorniis," and in other respects with his " Allorchestes
Zorzg.istilus " ; but for neither of these forms is any mention made of accessory brancl.lize,
nor do those appendages appear to be present in Hyalella imermis S. I. Smith, to which
Faxon's species are closely related.

First four pairs of side-plates deep. First and second antennae equal in length. First
maxilla without palp, although distinctly notched at the palp's usual position. Maxillipeds with the fourth joint of the palp small, conical. Other niouth-parts as in the
family character. First and second gnathopods suhchelate, the second differing greatly
in the two sexes. The third urbpods one-jointed. Telson simple.
Name of the genus given in compliment to Dr. Charles Chilton, M.D., D.Sc., P.L.8.

CHILTONIAMIHIWAKA (Chilton).
1898. Hyalella rnihiwaka Chilton, Annals and Magazine of Natural History, scr. 7, vol. i. p. 423, pl. 18.

The typical species has been very accurately described and figured by Dr. Chilton,
who has obliged me with specimens. It seems possible that the pear-shaped third
uropsds may represent a peduncle and ramus coalesced into a single joint.
c c Colour. Greyish or nearly white.
c c Size. Largest specimens about one-fifth of an inch (5 mm.).
Ba6. Mountain-streams near Port Chalmers, up to about 1500 feet above sea-leveL
( h o ) In hillside stream at East Taieri; from spongy moss at top of Mount
Cargill, 2200 feet, and on Swampy Hill, 2400 feet (G. 31. Thomsofi)."
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ALLORCNESTES
MALLEOLUS,
n. sp. (Plate 33 A.)
Tlle body is moderately compressed. The first four pairs of side-plates are rather
tleep, without the projecting point of the hind margin found in many of the Orchestiide.
The third pleon-segment has the postero-lateral angles bluntly produced.
Xyes. Not large, rounded, dark in spirit, at least as far apart as their diameter.
Pirst aatenrze. About three-quarters as long as the second pair; the second joint a
little shorter than the first ; the third considerably shorter than the second ; the flagellum
longer than the peduncle, with ten to twelve joints.
Second arztennw, Not more than one-third as long as the body ; the peduncle stout ;
the last joint n little longer than the penultimate; the flagellum shorter than the
peduncle, ooneisting of ten to twelve joints. I n young from the marsupium the first
nntenn~uaro not shorter than the second ; the flagellurn in each pair is limited to two
or t;l~roojoints.
_I~Z:rst
ni,c~~'iZle.
The palp is minute, on a well-defined interruption of the hind margin
of the outer plate.
Bccond maxillu?. The principal seta on the inner margin of the inner plate is not
very clon gate.
Fi9.st gaathoyods. c~ . The second joint widens rapidly to the middle ; the fourth is
not longer than the third ; the fifth little longer than the sixth, widest subapically, with
spinmcs on both margins at the widest part; the sixth widening to a sort of palmar angle,
a part of the sinuous hind margin being adapted to rest on the hind process of the fifth
joint,, the margin then abruptly turning to join the short spinulose palm, which is
axaetly fitted by the stout two-poiiited finger.
fle'econd gaathopods. d . The second joint has no conspicuous distal lobe. The fourth
is produced, but not acutely ; the fifth is produced into a shallow, fringed, cup-like
process ; the sixth is oval, the finger closing over an oblique, almost straight palm into
the usual pocket, armed with two palniar spines ; t,he hind margin not at all bulging,
carrying spinules at two points.
P,7irst gnathopods. 9 . The fourth and fifth joints are as in the male; the sixth is
coblong,slightly widening to the traiisvcrse palln, the hind margin sinuous, the finger
acute, closely fitting the palm.
r4eco~~dgrzuthopods. 2 . These are larger than the first pair, though very small
~oornptredwith the second pair in the male. The fourth joiit is subacutely produced ;
the fifth is shorter than the sixth, distally wicler than the length, the process fringed
with epinules ; the sixth joint is oblong, slightly widened distally, the hind margin
"straight, the finger acute, scarcely reaching the end of the transverse palm. In young,
taken from the marsupium, the first and second grlathopods have a general resemblance
to the first gnathopods of the adult female. The n~arsupialplates of the second
gnathopods and first persopods have one distal corner subacutely produced ; those of
,the second per~opodsend squarely ; in all, the fringing set ae are short.
P e r ~ o p o d s .None are strongly spined. The finger is curved ; in the last three pairs
She second joint is oblong oval, the front margin nearly straight, the hinder produced
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downward in a rounded lobe ; in the fourth pair this joint is more oblong than oval,.
widest proximally, whereas in the fifth1 pair it is much broader and widest distally. 1.n
the female the last three pairs are shorter and stouter than in the male, with the fourth
joint more widened distally.
Pleopods. There are two or three coupling-spines on the peduncle, and on the inner.
margin of the first joint of the inner ramus four to five spines, not cleft, but a t theapex a little dilated and hooked.
Uropods. Small ; first pair with lateral spines on only one of the rami; third with.
the small ramus shorter than the peduncle.
Telson, Fearly square when flattened out, with slightly convex sides, the cleft not
reaching beyond the middle, its sides not divergent.
Aefigth. About 7 mm.
Hab. Korean and Japanese waters : 31" 40' N., 125" 50' E., Tong-kai, in seaweed,
(fltuder collection) ; 34' 14' N., 129" 34' E., in seaweed, Korea (Andrkcc) ; 34O 40' N.,
129" 60' E., Japan (Afidre'a); 37" 0' N.,131" 20' E. (Studer collection) ; Wladiwostock?
(H. Koch) ; all the specimens belong to the Copenhagen Museum.
The specific name refers to the hammer-like appearance of the first gnathopods of
the male.
COMPRESSUS Dana.
ALLORCHESTES

(Plate 33 B.)

1832. Allorchestes compressa Dana, Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, vol. ii.
p. 205.
1852. Allorchestes australis Dana, P. Amer. Ac. vol. ii. p. 206.
Gaimardii? Dana, United States Exploring Expedition, vol. xiii. p. 884, pl. 60.
1853.
N
fig. 1 a-i.
1853. Allorchestes austraiis Dana, U.S. Expl. Xxy. vol. xiii. p. 892, pl. 60. fig. 7 a-o.
Gaimardii Bate, Catalogue of Amphipodous Crustacea in the British Museum,
1862.
,,
p. 41, pl. 6. fig. 9.
1862. Allorchestes australis Bate, Catal. Amph. Brit. Mus. p. 45, pl. 7. fig. 6.
1881, Aspidophoreia diemenensis Haswell, Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,
vol. v. p. 101, pl. 6. fig. 2.
1893. Allorchestes (Hyale ?) compressa Della Valle, Fauna und Flora des Oolfes Ncapel, Monograph 20,
p. 528 (see also pp. 519, 623).
1893. Aspidophoreza (Hyab ?) diernenensis Della Valle, F. U, F]. G. Neapel, Mon. 20, p. 530.

The body is compressed, especially at the pleon. The first four pairs of side-plates
are deep, the fourth being also wide ; the second to the fourth are quadrate, the fifth'is
shllow. The postero-lateral corners of the t,hird pieon-segment are quadrate, with
minutely-produced point.
Eyes. Oval, wider apart than the longer diameter.
Antenfie. I n young from the rnarsupium the two pairs are equal ; in the adult the
proportions are rather variable. As Bate points out, Dana mistook a Yused portion of
the flagellurn in the second pair for a joint of the peduncle.
First antennm. Usually rather longer than the peduncle of the second pair; flagellurn
consisting of from ten to twenty joints.
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Second antenme. Flagellum much or not much longer than the peduncle, having
from tea to twenty joints.
Upper l&. Broader than deep.
Pirst maxill~e.Palp minute.
Ncbxillipeds. Second and third joints of pa!p broad.
first gncrthopods, 8 . Fifth joint slightly longer than sixth, widest subapically, with
spinules a t projections of front and hind margins ; sixth oblong, a little widened a t the
almost transverse convex palm ; the finger matches the palm.
Second gnathopods, 8 . Robust, the second joint with small down-cvard-produced lobe,
the third also with the front lobed, the fourth apically produced behind, the fifth produced
backward in a rather slender and not strongly spined lappet, the sixth large ; the palm
spinulose, very oblique, defined from the sligl~tl
y bulging hind rnargin by palmar spines
and the small hollow which receives tlio apex of tho strong finger
first grzatl~opods,9 . These are as in the ~n3t-110,cxoept that the sixth joint is more
elongate, equal to the fifth.
Second gnathopocls, 9 , Rather larger than the first ; the second joint not produced
downward, the third without conspicuous lobe, the fourth as in the male, the filth with
its lappet stretclring alovig part of the straight hind margin of the sixth, the sixth
broader than in the first pair, slightly widening to the transverse palm, which the finger
matches. The branchial vesicles are large. oval, with narrow neck. The marsupial
plates are broad, oblong, produced a t one corner, their set= short.
r
Pirst and second p e r ~ o p o d s . S ~ t b e q ~ ~slender.
al,
Third yeraopods. The second joint is oblong oval, the front margin carrying spines,
nearly straight, the hind margin nearly smooth ; the fourth joint is widened, spinose on
both margins.
Fourth pergopods. Considerably longer than the third, but with the second and f'ourt],
joints not quite so wide ; the branchial vesicles in both these pairs have an accessory
lobe.
Fifth perwopods. These are shorter than the fourth pair, especially in the male, but
tbey have tho second joint much larger and more rounded behind, widest subapically
and broadly proilusod bebintl tho third joint ; the fourth joint not much widened. ; the
finger, as in the otllor pairs, sliort ancl ecxrved,
Pirsi! uropods, The rzlrwli uira (Iooidodly sllort,or thtsn tho peduncle.
rS'eco12d zcropods. Tlto rami aro H, I,Jjt;llosllortor tlIlan the peduncle.
Third uropods. The rarnus is small, conical, shorter than the stout peduncle, tipped
with a minute spinule.
Telson. Broad; the two quadrate lobes, separated by a linear fissure, are set a t an
angle one to another, gable-lilte.
Colour. For Aspido~horeia diemenerbsis Professor Haswell says : '' surface (in the
spirit specimen) ornarnented with marbled spots of red, brown, and whitte, and with
numerous, very minute, white dots, arranged in clusters of three or four;"
Length. For A. Gaimardii Dana gives the equivalent of 14-16 mm., Bate 18 mm.;
for A. australis Dana gives 12-13 mm. ; for A. diemenensis Haswell gives 20 mm. ; some
SECOND SERIES.--ZOOLOGY, VOL. VII.
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unnamed specimens kindly sent me by Professor Haswell, and which I refer to this
species, measured about 11mm.
Hab. Shores of Illawarry, New South Wales (A. Gaimardii and A. australis Dana) ;
South Australia (A. Gaimardii, Bate) ; Tasmania (A. diemenensis Haswell) ; Jervis Bay,
Australia (the specimens above-mentioned, received from Professor Haswell).
ALLORCHESTES
PLUMICOKNIS (Heller). (Plate 33 C.)
1866. Nicea plumicornis Heller, Denkschriften cter l<. Akad. d. Wissensch. mat11.-naturw. Cl, vol. xxvi.
p. 5, pl. 1. figs. 8) 9.
1893. Hyale Prevostii Della Valle, F. U . F1. Neapel, Mon. 20, Gammarini, p. 519.
The body is compressed and the back smooth. The first side-plates widened below,
Byes. Elongate rounded, black.
Pirst antenna. They reach along nearly half the flagellum of the second pair. The
first joint is longer than the second, the second than the third, which itself is not very
short : the flagellum is inuch longer than the peduncle, of about eighteen snccessively
lengthening joints.
Second afitenna. The flagellum is longer than the peduucle, of twenty-two joints; the
terminal joints of the peduncle and first half of ths flagellum are clothed. below with
long fascicles O F set=.
First maxilla. The palp reaches the base of the spines of the outer plats.
Maxillipeds. The third joint of the palp is setose, the fourth long, acute.
First gnathopods, b . The secoiid joint rapidly widens from the narrow Buso; the
fourth has a bluntly-produced apex ; the fifth forms a broad hind lobe, fringed along the
hind margin with graduated spines ; the sixth is oblong oval, rather longer than the fifth,
widening slightly to the straight, oblique, spinulose palm ; the finger thick,
sutor
margin abruptly curving to an acute apex.
#econd gnathopods, d . The seconcl joint is rather narrowly produced downward irr
front; the fourth bluntly produced behind; the fifth very short, but wide, elubrucing
the base of the large oval sixth joint, which llas a small group of spinules on the hind
margin ;the palm oblique, v7ell defined by its angle and palmar spines ; the finger strong,
acute, much curved.
Perreopods. The fifth pair is like'the fourth, but rather longer ; the sixth joint alcnder,
straight; the finger acute, little curved ; the setule of its inner margin pmlnincut, as in
all, the peraeopods.
Uropods. All the rami have mal-ginal spines. I n the third pair tl~c-:
pcdt~ncleis rather
shorter than the telson, the ramus nearly as long as the peduncle.
l'elson. Cleft to the base; the lobes below the middle ntxn*ot\r to rounded, wellseparated apices. As usual, the lobes i n situ are inclined one towards the other.
Lemgth. 9-11 mm.
Hab. Mediterranean, at Ragusa in the Adriatic, at Genoa, and at Villefranche.
&Tale specimbs from Villefranche have been kindly sent me by the well-known carcinologist, M. Ed. Chevreux. According to Helier, only females were known to him ;
l

I
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bat I feel convinced that his figures and description refer to the male sex. The hirsute
second antsnns and the great clifference in the size of the two pairs of gnathopods are
strong ovidcncc, of this.
I

Ar,r,o~tcwes~~s
HUMILIS Dana. (Plate 33 B.)
1852. Al/o~chc.stesI~urnilisDana, V. Amer. Ac. vol. ii. p. 206.
1853.
J)
,, Dana, U.S. Eupl. Exp. vol. xiii. p. 890, pl. 60. fig. 6 a-e.
1862.
9J
,, Sate, Catal. Amph. Brit. Mus. p. 45, pl. 7. fig. 5.
1893. 4 JJynIe Precostii, 9 , Della Valle, F. U. F1. G. Ncapel, Mon. 20, Gammarini, p. 528.
/$#c+s. A little oblong, according to Dana.

I n Saghalien specimens, small, round,

liglst-coloured.
Pi~slantenna A little shorter than the second pair ; the peduncle two-thirds as long
I ~ Hthe

peduncle of the following pair; the flagellurn containing from six to eight joints,
vvf~ieh.are vory distinct, with moniliforvn appearance, and long filaments on the widened
apic:cs.
Xcconcl untelzrza. About one-third the length of the body ; the last two joints of the
p u t i t ~ ~sl ~e ~ b e q u athe
l ; flagellum containing nine t o ten joints, which are not very long
nor distally widened ; the set= being in Dana's account all very short, but not very short
i n Saghalien specimens.
First maxilla. The palp reaches the base of the spines of the outer plate.
Maxillipeds. The third joint of the palp is said by Dana to be narrow, nor is it wide
in the Saghalien specimens ; but this joint often looks much narrower than it is, unless
specially flattened for examination.
First gnathopods. The fifth joint is scarcely longer than hroad; the sixth is much
longer, obloiig, widening to the oblique, spinvlose palm, which is shorter than the spinuliferous hind margin, and has a strong palrnar spine.
Second gn,athopods. These al*every similar to the first pair, and the sixth joint, though
considerably, is r,ot exorbitantly larger ; the fourth joint has the hind margin somewhat
p r ~ t l u c ~which
d,
is not the case in the first pair ; the fifth has a narrower hind lobe ; the
sixth is oblong oval, the closoly-fringed palm more oblique, and subequd to tho hind
mrlrgiu, whiclr caxlries t w o groraps of spiaaules. The finger, according to D ~ L TisI ~'"urved
,
ri,nd R ~ I O Y ~
~ , " Yshilt~
~ C I 0 1 0 ~a g t v j ~ l ~ f ;tile phlm ; irk the Baghalicn specimens its orxtcr
margin i g strongly corrvex, sruJ the\ inr~cr,wbicll matches tlre pnlen, oarcios six minute
sutlll~~.
Prrcc~opods,Thcsc are moclccntoly stout, tlre lir~garourvod, with the usu:~,lsetule on
thc inner margin. In the l:& three pairs the aocond joint is nearly orbicular, with the
hind margin slightly crenulate. In the SagllaZicn specimens the hranchid vcsicles are
narrow at thu base, then becoming inflated.
Third uropoda. 'Phesc are very short. I n the Saghalien specimens the ramus is as
long as the podarnolo, each carrying apical spines.
Telsorz. This is not mentioned by Dana. I t is short, divided beyond the middle, but
not to the bass, each half as broad as long; the apices are divergent, truncate, tipped
with spinules.
57.
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Length. " Four lines," about 8 mm. (Dana) ; 5 mm. (Saghalien specimens). Dana
prefixes Female 3 " to his description ; but, in my opinion, his description and figures
refer to the male.
Hub. New South Wales, from shallow pools of water along shores of Port Jackson
(Dana); Saghalien, 49" 30' N., 142" 8' E. (AndrCa, specimens belonging to the Copenhagen Museum).

%am. PHLIADIDB.
Antenna short, first pair without accessory flagellum. Upper lip with distal margin
undivided. Lower lip without inner lobes. Mandibles without palp. First maxillae
with the palp obsolete. Gnathopods simple or only feebly subchelate. Pleopods with
the peduncles laterally produced in one or Inore of the pairs. Third uropods not
biramous. Telson entire.
Yalp of the maxillipeds three-jointed, 2.
Palp of the maxillipeds four-jointed, 3.
Second uropods with two rami. . . . . . .
Second uropods with one ramus .
.
Third pleopods with rudimentary inner ramus. .
3. Third pleopods with well-developed inner ramus, 4.
First four pairs of side-plates very deep.
.
First four pairs of side-plates very shallow.

2.1
C

. . . .
.

.

. .
. .

. , .
. . . .

Phlzas Guitrin, 1836.
Pereionofius Bate and Westwood, 1862.
Ghiplateia n. g.
Iphinotus, n. g.
Rircenna Chilton, 1884.

The genus Iphigenia, G. M. Tholi~son,is represented as having a three-jointed palp to
the maxillipeds, but in other respects its resemblance is so close to Iphi.rzotus that its
right to stand as a separate genus awaits confirmation.
All the genera of this fawily have representatives in the Southern Ocean ; but
Pereionofus pertains also to English and Mediterranean waters, artd Phlias to the
Mediterranean.

Body much depressed, pleon stroiigly flexed. Heacl immersed betwsen the? grojoeting
side-plates, square, feebly rostrate, with the eyes on the prominent front corners. First
four pairs of side-plates very large, outspread. Antenna short, s~llctluali ~ rlength, the
first the broader, the second attached on the under surface of the boad, ssrrro way to the
rear of the first. Upper lip v i t h entire convex distal margin. Maaidibles without palp.
Lower lip without inner lobes. First imaxillae without inner plato ; pall) obsolete, but the
position for it marked ; apical teeth of outer plate five in n~nlnbcr, Second maxillae with
the small outer plate continuous with the base, the inner broader. Ma-xillipeds with
palp extending beyond the outer plate ; the fourth joint aEla;ll, not ~lnguiform. FirstJ
and second gnathopods simple. Third, fourth, ancl fifth peraopods with widelyexpanded second joint, and the fourth joint broad. Second and third pleopods wit11
lateral expansion of the pedmcle, the third with rudimentary inner ramus. First and
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second uropods biramous, the second smaller than the first; third uropods one-jointed,
very small. Tolson entire.
The name is derived from the prefix Iqt-, signifying strength, and altor.re?cc, broad.
Only one species is a t present known.

IPIZIPLATEIA
WHITELEGGEI,
n. sp. (Plate 34.)
'Phe I~odyforms a broad oval ; the basal joint in the first antennz, and the second
joint irr the last three pairs of peraeopocls, helping to complete the figure. I t is dorsally
a Xittl~oonvex and smooth, or feebly angular along the centre ; the last segment of the
p e r e m slightly upraised, and the first segment of the small pleon projecting backward
in n, prominent tubercle, the remainder of the pleon being rather tightly folded under
tiro body, its sixth segment dorsally undeveloped. The head is ernbedded between the
s~~htriangular
first side-plates, which project forward beyond its rounded corners, these
being txlrnost on a level with the short obtuse rostrum. The second side-plates oblong ;
the third a little more widened distally ; the fourth very broad, excavate behind ; the
fifth, sixth, and seventh small, bilobed, the front lobe the larger.
The eyes are small, oval, dark, close to the corners of the head.
First antenmce. First joint nearly as broad as long, with large advanced inner lobe ;
second similar in shape, but much smaller; third narrow, not lobed; flagellum very
smell, two-jointed, second joint minute.
Xecond antenna?. Basal joints, small, obscure, seemingly soldered to underside of head ;
penultimate joint of peduncle rather larger than ultimate, neither large ; flagellum twojointed, small, scarcely so long as last joint of peduncle, second.joint scarcely visible.
Epistome rounded above. On either side of it is a small, rounded oval, pellucid space
in the ventral surface of the head.
Upper lip. At the centre of the margin are two oval spaces, each enclosing a tuft of
short hairs, the two tufts not convergent.
iJ!tandibles. Cutting-edge quadridentate ; spine-row consisting of three minute
spinules ; molar tubercle wanting, unless represented by a broad pellucid spine tipped
with a setule.
Pkst maxilla?. Of the apical spin
aur form a row, the fifth being set beside them
near the centre.
h'(>condmaxilla?. Inner plate with tlluncilte apieal margin, Cringod with five very short
and anall but rather broad spines, the innermost the Ilargcst; the outer plate very
nthcrow, tipped with a few spinules. The mandibles and maxillar? are in this genus not
only exoeodingly small, but so closely compacted that it is diacult to separate them.
M(c,z:ill.iJscds comparatively wide. Inner plate with four minute spine-tceth 011 the
trurrcato apex, outer plate rather broad, the inner margin carrying six widely-spaced
insignificant spiuc-teeth ; first three joints of palp not greatly differing in length ; second/
much broader than third; fourth small, cylindrical, and so pellucid that its margins may
easily be mislakerr. Car a couple of setae, its apex tipped with a very long seta.
First gnat?wpods. Secorrd joint not nearly reaching the distal border of the side-plate ;
third as long a8 fourtl~,thc lat,ter, as usual, underriding the wrist; the wrist or fifth joint
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a little longer than t11e sixth, which narrows to the apex, forming no palni ; finger small,
curved, with a setule on the concave margin, near to the nail. The hand and finger
have a closely similar structure in both gnathopods and all five permopods.
Second gnathopodg like the first, except that the fifth and sixth joints are more nearly
equal. Brancliial vesicles narrow.
Pirst pereopods. Second and third joints as in the gnatl~opods; fourth scarcely longer
than wide, narrow at the base, then widening to a lobe infront; fifth joint a little shorter
and narrower, as broad as long, much shorter than the sixth.
Second pereopodg like the first.
Third pereopods. Second joint rounded oval, little longer than broad, the hinder
expansion broadly produced below the third joint; fourth as broad as long, hind lobe well
expanded and produced downward ; fifth mucl1 narrower, a little longer than broad,
distally narrowed, shorter than sixth.
I"ozcrth perccopods like the third, but the second and fourth joints larger.
Fifth p e r ~ o p o d s .Second joint shorter than in the two preceding pairs, but, even wider,
the great hind expansion having a somewhat three-sided margin; the remaining joints
ne:crly as in the third pair.
P i ~ spleopods.
t
Peduncle twice as long as broad, with five or six coupling-spines; rami
mrit'l-l about ten joints, inner ~ ' a m ~the
i s shorter, with no cleft spines.
fifecotzd pleopods. Peduncle rnuch shorter, distally widened, so as to be fully as broad
as long, with five or six coupling-spines on the projection ; rami nearly as in first pair.
T h i r d pleojods. Peduncle very short, with a long narrow projection, carrying a t its
apes three coupling-spines ; inner ramus minute, oval, unjointed, without set% ; outer
ramus normal, but with the clivisions of the joints somewhat obscure.
Sl'i~sturopods. Peduncle longer than the straight inner, rather shorter than the curved
outer ramus. The ranii with obtuse apices, the vis-d-ais margins microscopically
pectinate, the others finely ciliate.
Seconcl zcropods mucl1 smaller than first, otherwise similar.
Thi9.d uropods consisting of a small oval piece, nearly concealed by the telson. A
minute setule projects from outer margin of the apex.
Telson semi-oval, with narrow apex projecting beyond the third uropocls,
Length about a fifth of an inch, 5 mm.
Nab. Australian waters. Specimens sent me from ?Vatson's Bay, Now 8olat;h Wales,
by Mr. Thomas Whitelegge, who called attention to their peculiar nypanrance, and in
compliment to whom I have named the species.

PEREIONOTUS
Bate and Westmrood.
1862. Pereionotus Bate and Westwood, British Sessile-eyed Crustaees, vol. i.part 5, p. 226.
1862.
Bate, Catalogue of the Amphipodous Crustacea in tClc British Museum, p. 374.
2)
1863. Icridzum Grube, Sitzungsberichte der Sehles. Gesellsch. vom 18ten Pebruar 1863.
1864.
,, Grube, Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, Jahrg. 30, Bd. i. p. 209.
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1888. Pereionotus Stebbing, ' Cl~allenger' Ampliipoda, pp, 81, 340, 348.
Della Valle, F. U . F1. G. Neapel. Mon. 20, Gammarini, p. 559.
189&
,,
Body dopressed, pleon strongly flexed. Head squaye, feebly rostrate, wit11 the eyes on
the prominent front corners. Antenne short, the second shorter and much more
slc?lzclerthan the first, attached on the under surface of the head some way to the rear of
tllc first. Mouth-organs in general like those of Iphiplateia, the maxillipeds excepted,
in which the palp does not reach beyond the outer plate, and is only three-jointed.
limbs of the pereon also nearly as in l ~ ~ h i p l a t e iexcept
a,
that the second joint of the
fjSth peraeopods is very much smaller than that of the third and fourth pairs. All the
pleopods with both rarni well developod, the peduncle laterally produced in the third
pair or in both the second and third pairs. The first uropods biramous ; the second much
shorter, uniramous; the third one-jointed, obscure, completely covered by the telson,
which is entire.
The type species, Pe?+eionotzcstcstuclo (Montagu), seems to be almost certainly
identical with Icl-idium fusczcm Grube, ~ll"rilt.E%lias serratzcs Guerin is certainly distinct.
I arn indebted to M. Ed. Chevreux for a Mediterranean specimen labelled Icridium
fuscum, but which has the first and second uropods both biramous as in the genus
Phlias of GuBrin.

PEREIONOTUS
THOMSONI,
11. sp.
(Plate 35 A,)
The body is a broad oval. Tile medio-dorsal Tine tllroughout the peraeon and in the
first two scgnrievlts of the pleon is raised to ul carintct, formed by a succession of processes
not qixito so long as their respective segments, tlrat on the first peraeon-segment being
preceded by an acute poivlt directed forward.
Bead. The lateral angles extend a little ill advance of the small, but distinct,
rostrum; and, though on the whole roundeil, tlle;y have a minutely acute point on the
inner side.
The first four pairs of side-plates are without conspicuous setules on the distal margin.
Eyes. Rounded oval, dark, situated on the lator~bllobes of the head.
First antenna?. The inner margin of the broad first joint is indentured; the second
joint cylindrical, not lobed ; the third corlical; the flagellurn small, two-jointed, with the
long byaline filaments common to all the species of this Family.
Second amtenrza. Very slender; the last joint of Lho peduncle is rather longer than
the poi~ultimate;the flagellum consists of one short joint witir sevsral set% about thrice
as I(mg as the joint. On one side of the speciinen the ilagolluru is possibly two-jointed.
Zi"13ycr lip. The hairs on the distal margin are converger11;.
I/7it*&t#~axillce.These sllow a small spilzule in the position of the palp. This minute
cllt~ractcrirkay be generic; but in the other species only slight bulge of the margin
has bet:a 1rari:~:ivudat the point in question.
M~yailJipeclu,Inner plates with three or four apical spine-teeth ; the outer plates
fringed on distal half of the inner margin ; palp only three-jointed,
rather large, mir~~slccly
and not quit0 rcuc.hi;rtg the: apex of the outer plate.
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First aacl second gnathopods and$rst und seconcl peraopods. ~ l " t h e s eare scarcely
distinguishable from the corresponding limbs in I p h e l a t e i a W ' i t e l e g g e i . I n comixon
with the three following pairs of peraopods they have on the inner margin of the sixth
joint not only a tolerably strong apical spine, but a similar one nearer the middle.
T h i r d yermopods. The second joint is broader than long, with very convex hind
margin ; the fourth joint is not longer than the third, and is very broad by reason of the
great hind lobe; the fifth joint is neither so long nor so broad as the third; the sixth and
the finger are as in the kindred species in general, but the inner setule of the finger
not very strong.
Pourth peraopods. These are like the third, except that the lobe of the fourth joint
is less expanded, and the second joint is smaller.
P ? f t h peraopods. These are like the fourth, except in regard to the second joint,
which is not only much smaller, but differently shaped, the hinder expansion not quite
reaching, instead of overlapping, the third joint
Pirst pleopods. Peduncle about twice as long as broad, with two coupling-spines ; the
rami slender, with ellsnqate first joint and six or seven short ones.
Xecond pleopods. Peduncle broader tl~anlong, with two coupling-wines on the convex
but not otherwise projecting inner margin, the rami I)roadei+than in the first pair.
Thi?*d pleopods. Peduncle short, with the cuupling-spiuos on a short but very
distinctly produced process ; the rami broad, subequal, clifrering littlc from those of the
second pair.
Pirst uropods. The peduncle is slightly longer than the longer (probably the outer)
ramus, the other ramus shorter and somewhat curved; both are narrow, each with a
spinule aiid short stout spine on the apex.
Secofid uropods. The peduncle does not reach the end of the telson; it has the apex
armed with a spinule and short, stout spine ; the narrowly oval, single rarnus similarly
armed.
T h i r d wropods. Attached
the ventral plate, which represents the sixth pleonsegment, are two membranous, rather conical, plates, which together occupy the breadth
of the telsoil, but do not reach its apex.
Telson. Triangular, with rounded apex.
Lerzgth. Less then 5 mm.
Wah. Watson's Bay, Australia. A single specimen, a female with eggs, occurred in
the gathering froin low-tide line, obligingly sent me by Mr. Thornas Wlritelogge.
The species is remarkably like Pereionotus testudo, as figured by Uella Balle, to whom
I am indebted for a specimen from the Mediterranean. I t differs by the absence of the
lateral tubercles on the person-segments, the want of any conrspic~noussetules on the
distal margin of the first Sour pairs of side-plates, the presence of a submedian spine on
,the inner margin of the sixth joint of the limbs, and in having the peduncle of the
eecond pleopods not outdrawn. The third uropods are obscure in both species, but
apparently present and similar in both.
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IPHINOTUS,
n. g.
Body mucl] depressed, pleon strongly flexed. Read immersed between the projecting
side-plates, square, feebly rostrate, with the eyes on the prominent front corners. First
four pairs of side-plates very large, outspread. Antennae short, subequal in length, the
first thc broader. Upper lip with the convex distal margin rather flattened. Mouthorgans in general as in IpZ~iplateia,the maxillipeds excepted, these having the fourth
joint of the palp well-developed, unguiforrn. Tile limbs of the peraeon nearly as in
Iphiplateicc, except that the second and fourth joints in the fifth peraeopods are very
much smaller than those in the third and fourth pairs. All the pleopods with both rami
well developed, the peduncle in the second and third pairs laterally produced in a long
and strong process. The first uropods slender, the second stout, both biramous, with
the peduncle much longer than the rami. The third uropods 'membranous, not
biramous, small. Telson entire.
,
The name is derived from the prefix l ~ r - , and Y G ~ O Cback.

IPHINOTUS
CBILTONI,n. sp. (Plate 35 B.)
The body is broad oval, with dorsal carina, of which the condition of the specimens no
longer allows a minute description,
.Eend nmd eye8 as in Pereio.~zo$f~g
Thomeoni.
B r s l ante.nilz@. Fir& joint large, dist~llywidened; second cylindrical ; third scarcely
longer than broad ; flagellurn of three amall joints, with the usual filaments.
8ecomd antennce. Moderately stout; the last joint of the peclu~clelonger than t h e
penultimate ; flagellum of five joints, of which the last four are very small, all setose.
Upper lip. Broader than deep, with converging hairs on the almost straight distal
margin.
IVlandibles, lower lip, and mag?ZZe as in Iphiplccteia.
Mccxillipeds. Inner plates with four apical spine-teeth, outer with minute setules along
inner margin ; palp four-jointed, reaching considerably beyond the outer plates; the
fourth joint unguiform.
Ijirst and second gnathopods and $rst and second pereopods. These are in general
as in Pereionotus Thomsoni, but the finger is abruptsly narrowed at the sharp hooked
nail, and the setule of the inner margin is strong.
Third and fourth peraopods. Second joint very large, only a little longer than broad,
but rathor longer in the third pair than in the fourth ; the fourth joint great$ expanded,
the great hind lobe being nearly double the length of the front margin; fifth joint a little
longer th@nthe third ; sixth joint and finger as in the preceding pairs.
PijCth pevceopods. These are much smaller than the third or fourth, especially in regard
to the second and fourth joints ; the second, with its hind expansion, not quite reachingthe third joint; $he hind lobe of the fourth scarcely longer than its front margin.
Pirst pleo$od$. Peduncle not very long, and not expanded.
Secomd pleopod8. Peduncle short, but produced on the inner side to a long and!
SECOND SERIES.-ZOOLOGY,
VOL. VII.
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powerful process, at the truncate apex of which are four coupling-spines ; the rami are
long, of eleven or twelve joints, the outer ramus the longer.
Third pleopods. These closely resemble the second pair, but the process of the
peduncle appears to be a little less massive and the rami appear rather less strong.
Fbst uropods. Peduncle slender, more than twice as long as the slender, subequal,
finely ciliated rami.
Secofid uropods. Shorter, but much stouter, than the first ; the peduncle about twice as
long as the stumpy rami, anci fringed near the outer margin with some eleven short spines.
Third wopods. Membranous, broad above, but together not so broad as tli6 telson;
the pointed apex projecting just beyoncl the telson. I n the two specimens figured tlzelce
is the appearance of a broad basal and a small triangular apical joint ; but this may be
due to an accidental folding, as in a third specimen these uropods are single-jointed.
Telsolz. Much wider than long, membranous, with a few slight setules a t the sides;
the apex slightly angular, the angle very obtuse.
Length. About 5 mm.
Hi6.Lyttelton Harbour, New Zealand. Specimens, labelled " Iphigenia typica,"
kindly sent me many years ago by Mr. (now Dr.) Charles Chilton, F.L.S.
I n 1882, Mr. G. N. Thomson, F.L.S., in the c Transactions of the New Zealand Institute,'
vol. xiv. p. 237, established under the family Corophiidae the genus Iphigenia, which he
held to be allied to Icilius Dana. H e described and figured (pl. 18, fig. 6) the single
species Iphigefzia typica, from two specimens obtained by the dredge in Otago Harbour,
New Zealand. H e gives the length as " 0.12 inch." Upon comparing his description
and figures of this peculiar new form with the specimens sent me by his friend
Mr. Chilton, I did not venture to suppose that there could be a question of more than
one species. Nevertheless, one important feature obviously called for remark. The
Lyttelton EIarbour specimens were provided with a four-jointed palp to the rrlaxilliped~
(see ' Challenger ' Amphipoda, p. 1638) ; while in Mr. Thornson's figure the palp is
three-jointed. As this circumstance is not referred to either in his generic definition or
description of the species, and as the figure itself is small and not veyy clearly printed,
there might be some doubt as to wlut was really iiztended. But, to make up for the
tracings of
inadequacy of the printed figures, Mr. Thornson very kindly sent me ~lt?ill~
the large original dramrings of some of them. One tracing shows the palp of the
maxillipeds considerably overlapping the outer plate, but unmistakably consisting of only
three joints. I n the accolnpanying manuscript, full of valuable notes on New Zealand
Amphipoda, after explaining that he no longer possessed any specimens of Iphigeaia
fypica, Mr. Thornson added, I have a suspicion that the animal is only a young state of
some different form, partly from the apparent absence of one of the thoracic legs and
partly because the uropoda appear to be very incomplete." The apparent incompleteness
of the uropods was no doubt only due to the difficulty of perceiving the membranous
third pair lying closely beneath the telson. As the fifth peraeopods are shown in the
figure, the absence of one of the thoracic legs can only have been accidental, nor was
the immaturity of the specimens likely to have affected the number of joints in the
palp of the maxillipeds.
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According to present information, therefore, it seems proper to place in different
genera, the Lyttelton Harbour specimens here described, and the original Iphiye~io
typica 'nlomson, It has been earlier pointed out by Ton Martens that the Yiame
Iphiger~iais much preoccupied. The new name phin not us, therefore, will take its place,
should it appear hereafter that the maxillipeds in Thornson's species were really fourjointed, but accidentally defective. On the other hand, if Thornson's figure show the true
stato of the case, when that is inacle clear, it will be necessary and time enough to give
his genus a new name.
But the two species, Iphinotus Chiltoni and Iphigelzia typiccc are in many points so
closely alike that, while they perhaps belong to different genera, perhaps also they are
but one species. I n addition, however, to the recorded difrerence in the rnaxillipeds,
tllere is a difference in the per~opods,the fourth pair having its second joint subequal to
that in the third pair in the Lyttelton Harbour specime~~s,
but considerably smaller in
those described by Mr. Thomson. Again, the latter are said to have the " telson about
as broad as long, nearly semicircular " ; whereas in the Lyttelton IIarbour specimens it is
much broader than long and slightly angular at the apex. Apparently also in the first
described specimen the dorsal line is much more strongly tuberculate. The validity of
all these marks of distinction remains to be de.terrniued by future observation.

BIRCENNA
Chilton.
1884, Bircenna Chilton, 'Transactions of the New Zealand Institute,' vol. xvi. p. 264.

Body broad. Head not rostrate. Antenna? short, subequal, both pairs very slender ;
wtlcand with prominent gland-cone. Mandibles without palp. First maxilla? with inner
plate carrying an apical seta, outer plate having eight apical spines ; position of palp
nnimked, but no trace of palp apparent. Maxillipeds with outer plate not extending
hoyond the inner; palp four-jointed, fourth joint small, not unguiform. First and second
gnathopads with the hinder apex of the sixth joint a little produced. Fifth peraeopods
larger than fourth, fourth than third. - Pleopods all biramaus, and all with the peduncles
broadly produced laterally. First and second uropods with unequal curved rarni. Third
uropodle each consisting of an apically bifid 'plate, not covered by the triangular telson.
This gsnus, s~~~reseatcsd
by tko single New Zealand species, Rirce.n$tafuluus Chilton,
stands apart from the rest of Ltre f~imilyby many oE its features. Amoiig the less
obvious are the characters 69 Llso first rnnxillm ancad mxillipeds, thc iirst rnaxillz having
an inner plate, which seems to be tvanting in tho othm genera, and oight teeth instead of
five on the outer plate, whilo in the maxillipeds tha outer platc: does not, as in the other
genera, extend beyond the inner plato. I am indebted to my friend Dr. Ohilton for the
opportunity of "dissectinga specimen of Bircelzmaf~luzm.

REV.

T. B. R. STEBBING ON AMPNIPODA FROM
Farn. MELPHIDIPPID&.

Gammarus spinosus Goes, 1866, transferred to Melphidippa by Boeck in 1871, is
*distinctfrom Gammarus spinosus Lamarck, 1818. I t may now be called Melphidippa
Gozsi.
Neohela serrata Stebbing, 1888, sEiould be called Mebhidippa serrata,

Fam. GAMMARIDB.

A11 the side-plates shallow. Eyes rudimentary. First antenna longer L h ~ n$he
second, with small accessory flagellum. The pleopods abnormal, h a ~ i n gonly ono mmus.
The third uropods with very small inner ramus. Telson entire.
The type-species is Paracrangonyx compactus (Chilton), 1882, from walls in New
Zealand.

Eyes wanting, First antennae longer than the second, with small acacssory flagellum.
'The third uropods rudimentary, without rami. Telson entire.
The type-species is Apocramgonylt. lwcijhgus (Hay), 1882, from ;d woll in Illinois.

Body smooth. Fourth to sixth pleon-segments very short, Antenna short, first rather
the longer, with one-jointed accessory flagellum. Fifth permopod short, with very large
second joint. Uropods short, the thiFd uniramous. Telsom smell, rounded.
The generic name alludes to the likeness between this gonus and the Orchestid Eiyatelka
in the caudal part of the animal.
The type-species is Hyalelloysis CzyrniaAsIFii (Dybowsliy), 1874, from Lako Baikal,

Gen. PALLASEA
Bate, 1862.

I n this genus I place :-l. Gummarus asper Dybowsky, 1874, distinot from Gammarus asper Dana, 1852, giving it the new name Pallasea DybozoslcG; 2. P.Reisnerii
(Dybowsky), 1874 ; 3. P. camcellus (Pallas), 1772 ; 4. P. Gersfildti;.liDgbowsky, 1874 ;
5. P. quadrispinosa Sars, 1867 ; 6. P. Kesslerii (Dybowsky), 1874; 7, P,baikali, a new
name for Gammarzls Zooveaii Dybowsky, 1874, which is distioot from G a m a m c s
Looelzi Bruzelius, 1858 ; 8. P. Bralzdtii (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 9, 2,Qrubii (Dybom~sk~),
1874; 10. P. camcelloides (Gerstfeldt), 1858. All these specios of Pallasea occur in
Lake Bailial .
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One of the pleon-segments abruptly elevated above the next. Fifth and sixth pleon~segrnomtsvery small. Aatennze short, the first the l ~ n g e r ,wit11 small accessory
flagellum. Third uropods rudimentary, the rami not very unequal. Telson small.
The species are Puramicruropus Solskii (Dybowsky). 1874, and Puramicruropus
Taczanowskii (Dybom-sky), 1874, both from Lake Baikal.
Gen. GAMMARELLUS
Herbst, 1793.
Under the designation Cancer (Gammarellws) Herbst has grouped a large number of
species, and for some part of the group it seems right that Gamrnarell.us should be used
as the generic name. The majority of tbo species are Amphipoda, so that it seems
further not unreasonable to select an amphipod as type of the genus. The first species
in Herbst's list that is an amphipod is the one which he calls Cancer (Gammarellw)
homari, This is a spcciw hjnstituted by Pabricius in 1779. It was called Amathia
Sabinii by Bate in l862 ; but the name Amathia, due to Rathke in 1837, having been
preoccupied by Larnarck in 1812, Bate and Westwood altered the generic term to
Amalhillcc. Spenee Bato, however, had previously called the young form of the abovementioned species Grchyia imbricata, so that Grayia has precedence of Amathilla.
,Since a change, thcn, in any case is necessary, the opportunity is favourable for restoring
and there is an additional advantage in that are are thus enabled
Herbst's C2aMr~~nrellu8j
to dispense both wit11 Qrrcyia, which is inconveniently similar to the name of a reptilian
genus, Graiu G.iinthor, 1868, and with Amathilla, which is equally near to the molluscan
name Amathellcc Gray, 1859.
The two species coming under this revived generic name are Gammurellus homari
(Fabricius), 1779, and Gammnrellus angulosws (Rathke), 1843. A third nominal species,
GGarnmarelluscarinatus (Rathks), is not certainly distinct from G. homari.

Lilia Cratzgo.rzyx in general, but with a small inner ramus to the third uropods. Telsovl
emarginate.
The species assigned to this genus are :-l. Bucramgofiym mucronatus (Forbes), 1876 ;
2. BC.
Tq'dovskyi, a new name for Cramgonyx subterraneus Vejdovsky, 1896, which
seems to me distinct from the species so named by Bate in 1859 ; 3. E . Packardii
.(Smith), 1888 ; 4. Eu. gralilis (Smith), 1871 ; 5. Eu. amtelznatus (Packard), 1881.
EIL.gracilb is from Lake Superior and Lake Huron, the others from wells or subterranean streams.
Gen. AXELBOECKIA,
n. n.
The name is proposed as a substitute for Boeckia Sars, ;1h94, preoccupied by Malm in
.
1810, and by G. 8, Brady in 1871.

-
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The generic name is given in honour of the latc Axe1 Boeck, a distinguished
oarcinologist.
The species assigned to this genus are Axelboeckiu spinosa (Sars), 1894, from the
Caspian Sea, and Axelboeckiu Carpenterii (Dybomwky), 1874, from Lake Baikal.

With median rostrate carina. Fourth side-plate with projecting tooth. First antenne
much the longer, with long accessory flagellum. First and second gnathopods similar,.
subchelate. Last three perizopods elongate. First and second uropods clongate, third
rudimentary, with very unequal rami. Telson apically emarginate.
The generic name alludes to the shortness of the third uropods.
The species included are Brachyuropus Gvewingkii (Dybowsky), 1874, and Brachyuropus Reichertii (Dybowsky), 1814, both from Lake Baikal.
Bate, 1862.
Gen. BRANDTIA
In addition to the type-species Rrccndtia lcctissimu, (Gerstfelclt), 1858, there may be.
referred to this genus :-a. B. latu (Dyhowsky), 1874 ; 3. B. tzcberculata (Dybowsky),
1874 ; 4. B. Morawitzii (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 5 . B. smaragdina (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 6. B.
fasciata, a new name for Gammarus zebra Dgbowsky, 1874, which is distinct from,
G. zebra Rathke, 1843. All these species occur in Lake Baikd.

Without carinze or overarching segments. Antellnx short, with subequal peduncles,
the first pair usually longer than the second; accessory flagellum one-jointed. First
and second gnathopods with s u h q u a l hands. Third uropods small or very small ; the
rami unequal ; outer ramus usually one-jointed. Telson cleft.
The generic name refers to the smallness of the third uropods.
The species referred to this genus are :-l. 26icrzcropus puellcc (Dybowsky), 1874;
2. X.inflatus (Dybowsky), 1874; 3. M. vortex (Dybowsky), 1874; 4. X,tulitroides
(Dybowsky), 1874 ; 5. l!. littoralis (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 6. M. glaber (Dyhowsky), 1874 ;
7. M; rugoszcs (Dybowsky), 1874; 8. M. Wahlii (Dybowsky), 1874; B. X.Pixsemii
(Dybowsky), 1874 ; 10. B. perla (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 11. H. KZwkii (Bybowslcy), 1874;
12. N. pachytus (Dybowsky), 1874. All from Lake Bailial.

NEONIPHARGUS,
n. g.
First t o fourth side-plates much deeper than those which follow. Eyes well developed
First antennse the longer ; accessory flagellum very small, two-jointed.
(or
Mouth-parts nearly as in N$hargzcs (but first rnasille in the type-species said to have
six instead of seven spines on the outer plate). First and second gnathopod.8 similar,

I
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eubchelate ; fifth joint distally wide, sixth subquadrate. Fifth peraopods shorter than
fourth, Third uropocls not elongate ; outer ramus one-jointed, inner minute. Telson
partly (or wholly) cleft.
Tho type-species is Neoniphargus Thornsoni, a new name for Mr. G. M. Thornson's
Niphargzcs nzontamzcs, 1893, from Mount Wellington, in Tasmania. As Costa's G a m a r u s
wontanus, 1857, appears t o be a Niphargus, the name used by Thomson was preoccupied. A second species, doubtfully assigned to this new genus, is the Cammaras
puteanus of Moniez, 1889, froill subterranean vrraters in France. It was renamed
N@hurgzcs Moniexi by Wrze&niomrsiiiin 1890.

Near to Axelboeckia and Gmelinopsis. Segments of peraeon with margins acutely
produced. Head with rostrd and lateral projections. Antennt with equal peduncles,
first pair the longer; accessory flagellum very small. Hand of first gnathopods like that
of second, but larger. Third to fifth peraeopods with the second joint broad, not produced downward. Third uropods with subequal ra~ni,the outer rarnus (seemingly) onejointed. Telson cleft nearly to base.
The generic name is given in compliment to Hakon Boeck, who edited his brother's
well-lsnown work on the Amphipoda of the North.
The type-species is Halco?zboeckiaStraachii (Dybowsky), 1874, from Lake Baikal.

Near to Gammarzcs. Pleon-segments, from t'he second, third, or fourth to the sixth,
wit11 tl, few dorsal setules or spinules. First antennae longer than second, but with a
skiorter peduncle ; accessoreyfiagelluiii very short. Wand of first gnatllopods not smaller
thtlia~that of second. I n third to fifth peraopods the second joint broad, the wing produos?rl,downward in a long roundea-lobe. Third uropods rather elongate ; the peduncle
Zong as the tvr~o-jointedouter ramus. Telson cleft.
Tha generic name alludes to Lake Baikal, so prolific in Gamrnaridae.
'l'ho typebspecies is Baikaloganznzarzcs pullus (Dybowsky), 1874, from Lake Baikal.

Gen. MELITALeach, 1814.
'F

Besides the acs~pteclspecies of this genus, there may be referred to it with more or less
probability Nackera cokLJ'ervicoEa Stimpson, 1857 ; Amphitoe G@ Nicolet, 1849; and
Gammarus tenzlicowhia Btimpson, 1856.
Stimpson's Chinese species may or may not be the sarne as Dana's Melita tenuicornis,
1852, from New Zealand. Dtma's M. tenuicornis is a synonym of his own 2MeZita i n @ p &
stylis; but it will be time enough to consider what should be the designation of
;Stimpson's species when its distinctness has been proved.
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Side-plates not deep, the first larger than the fourth. Eirst antenna longer, but not
stouter than the second, and with s110rter pedilncle. Upper lip transversely elliptic.
Under lip with principal lobes dehiscent. Palp of mandibles elongate; third joint not
short. First maxillae with large inner plate, carrying set% only on the apex ; the palpb
broad, Second maxilla having the inner plate fringed along inner margin. Limbs of
perzeon, uropods, and telson as in Ceradocus.
The type-species is Paraceradocus Hiersii (Pfeffer), 1888, from South Georgia.
Costa, 1853.
Gen. CERADOCUS
Ceradoczcs orchestiipes A. Costa, 1853,
The species belonging to this genus are:-l.
which includes the preoccupied Gammarus fasciatus 0. G. Costa, 1844; 2. Ceradoczcs
Torelli (GOES),1866; 3. Ceradocus m8ro-macubtus (Stimpson), 1856; 4. Ceradocus
semiserratus (Bate), 1862; of which the first and last are both named Ceradocus
fasciatus by Professor Della Valle.
Gen. MAERALeach, 1814.
I n t h i s genus I propose the name Muera Westwoodi for Gun.mza~=us
Eroyeri Bell and
Westwood, 1855, which is distinct from the earlier Gnmmarzcs Eroyeri Rathke, 1843,
and add to the accepted species Haswell's Megamoeru nistersii, 1880; Dana's Gammurus mper, 1852; his Gammarzcs ? iadiczcs7 1853 ; Gerstfeldt's Gammar~skiirgemis,
1858; and Dana's Amphithoe pzbbesceas, 1852. The last four are involved in some
obscurity.
Gen. ELASMOPUS
A. Costa, 1853.
To the species already accepted in this genus may be added Haswell's Xegamoera
sueasis, 1880 ; his Moera uiridis, 1880 ; his Hegamoera Boeckii, 1880 ; tha H o e ~ ocrcxssimamx of Miers, 1884, the specific name becoming orussima~zus; and the Xasra Xiersi of
WrzeSniowski, 1879. The last two are rather obscure.

Near to Gammarzcs. Many of the segments have a marginal swelling. The pleon
carries dorsal set%, but no dorsal spines. Peduncle of first antennae longer than that of
second. Third to fifth peraeopods with the second joint long arrd narrow. First uropods
reaching to the end of the short third pair. Telson not olaFt to the base.
The type-species is Plesiogammarus Gerstaeeksri (Dybowsky), 1874, from Lake
Baikal.
l
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Witlloirt eyes. Upper lip broader than deep. First joint of mandibular palp not
very sl~nct. First and second gnathopods equal. First and second per~opodsmuch
I~OF(;BFthan third. Fifth peraeopods the longest, with sixth joint much. longer than any
of tho other joints. Third uropods long, with equal, one-jointed, cylindrical yami.
Otherwise like Gammurus.
The generic name means a well- Gammnrws.
The type-species is Ph?*eatoynmmurusfrcc9iZi.s (Chilton), 1882, from wells in New
Zealand.

Near to Gummurws. Dorsal spines only on fourtll to sixth pleon-segments. Eyes of
irregular form, with indented outline. First antennm longer than second, but usually
with shorter peduncle; accessory flagollum of more than one joint. Upper lip narrowed
to a rounded apex. Under lip with inner lobes rudimentary. Third joint of mandibular
palp not very elongate. First maxillae having inner plate fringed with numerous set=,
outer carrying eleven spines; second joint of palp with about ten spine-teeth on one
ali~xilla,ancl short spines on the other. Maxillipeds with outer plate reaching far along
ssconrl. joint of palp; spine-teeth and set% numerous. Hand of first gnathopods not
smaller than that of second. Third uropods having outer ramus about twice as long as
inner, with simple setm on its inner margin; inner ralnus with feathered setae on both
mt~rgins. Telson cleft to the base.
Tho generic name alludes to curious character of the eyes.
Tllo spacies included are :-Ommutogummuii~us albinz~s(Dybowsky), 1874 ; 2. 0.fluvus
(Uyba~feky),1874 ; 3. 0. carlzeolus (Dybotvsky), 1874 ; 4. 0. amethystilzus (Dybowsky),
1874 ; all from Lake Baikal.

I n gon~rsllike Q~~~rkznr*tcs,
but lower front angle of fifth side-plates produced into a
tooth ; padunrtla of' fimt n;nl;mne not shorter than that of second, its third joint as long
as its second; hand of first gnakhopods not smaller than that of second ; third to fifth
peraeopods having second joint produced at lower hind angle into a tooth ; third uropods
not very long, but, as in. Qar~~vt~cbrzcs,
the two-jointed outer rarnus lollger than the inner.
The generic name allctdas to tho tooth on the fifth side-plates.
culcq~atzcs(Dybowsky), 1874, and 0.marThe species included aro Odsnli@ga~&rrl.barus
i
gnritucezcs (Dybowsky), 1874, both from@
Salre Baikal.

SECOND SERIES,-ZQQLOGY,
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Fourth and fifth pleon-segments each raised dorsally to a spiniferous tubercle. Pirst
antenne the longer ; accessory flagellurn well. developed. The gnathopods larger in the
male than in the female ; the second larger than the first. The form agrees in general
with Gummarus.
The generic name alludes to the two horn-like elevations on the pleon.
The species included are :-Dikerogammarus macrocephalus (Sars), 1896 ; 2. B. hctmobaphes (Eichwald), 1842 ; 3. D. Grimmi (Sars), 1896 ; 4. D. Yerreauxii (Bate), 1862 ;
5. B.fasciatus (Say), 1818. The first three are found in the Caspian, the fifth in streams
and ponds of the United States of America. The fourth is said to have been found by
M. Verreaux in New Holland, Bpence Bate ascribing the species to " Edwards, Ann. des
8c. Nat.," a vague reference which has not yet been verified.

For Gammarus tenellus Sars, 1896, which is distinct from Gammarus tenellus Dana,
1852, I propose the equivalent name C?. i ~ h u s .For G. marinzbs Risso, lS26, which is
distinct from G. wzarinus Leach, lSl5, it is useless to propose a new name while the
species remains unidentified.

All se,gnents of pereon and pleon usually having dorsal hairs or spinules. Head
rostrate. First antennae with peduncle longer than that of the second pair, its third
joint longer than the second. Upper lip with wide, almost straight, apical margin.
Under lip, as in Axelboeckia, having the principal lobes separated by what may be rudimentary inner lobes. First maxillze with about six set8 on the inner plate. Outer
plate of maxillipeds not reaching far along the second joint of the palp. Hand of first
gnabhopods larger than that of second. Third uropods with equal rami, both carrying
plumose s e t s ; outer rarnus oqe-jointed. General character like Gummarus.
The generic name alludes to the variegited colouring of the several species.
The species included are :-Pekilogammcmw pictus (Dyhowsky), 1874 ; 2. P. orchestee
(Dybowsky), 1874 ; 3. P. taliirw (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 4. P. a~aneolus (Dybowsky),
1874 ; all from Lake Baikal.

I n general like Gamrnarus, but with dorsal spine8 on segments anterior to the fofo.lvth
of the pleon ; the first antennae longer than the second, though with shorter pedun~le;
the hand of the first gnathopods almost always larger than that of the second.
The generic name alludes to the numerous spines on the body.

%lIB COPENHAGEN MUSEUM AND OTHER SOURCES.

The species inollxded are :-l. Echinogammarus Berilloni (Catta), 1875, in certain
f r e ~ hlvvtitsre of Wastern Europe ; 2. E. verrucoszbs (Gerstfeldt), 1858 ; 3. B. Mauckii
(Qtsratfoldt), 1868 ; 4. X. ochotensis (Brandt), 1851, from Ochotsk Bay; and the
follawirrg tw~nty-three,all instituted under the generic name Garnmarus by Dybowsky
in 1874, and all, like the second and third, found in Lake Baikal :-sug5%irinus, Czerskii,
l i o i d l ~ ui~*idis,
~,
cyaneus, tesik6ceusYsophi@,fus~us, mzlrinzcs, aheneus, sarmatus, cap?-eolus,
rI$ralss.wii, ste~~ophthalm.us,
schamcc.rzensis, leptocerzhs, toxophthalmus, vittatus, Petersii,
~iolncnas,ibex, Pa~vexii,polyarthrus. Here, too, may perhaps be placed the obscure
Onmmarus lnzctilus of Abildgaard, 1789.

Eu general like Gammurzcs, without dorsal teeth or carinae or noticeable processes of
Ekead- or sicle-plates ; accessory flagellum of first antenns more than one-jointed ; outer
ramus of third uropods two-jointed ; but separated from Gammarws by one or more of the
fo'ollowingcharacters :-the peduncle of first antennae longer than that of the second ; the
hand of the first gnathopods larger- than that of the second; the first uropods very
short.
The generic name alludes to the character of the genus as a second self to Gammarus.
The species included are t'ne following eight, from Lake Baikal, instituted by
Dybowsky in 1874, under the generic name Gammarus :-Stanislccvii, Xophiamosii,
capellus, ignotas, Flori, b$a~ciatus, branchialis, and albulus ; the lust being given by
Dybowsky as a Tar. albzkla of' Gummarus FZori.

Median carina not represented on perzon or first t o third segments of ploon. Fourth
side-plates broader and not less deep than the preceding, emarginate behind. Flagellurn
of first antennz longer than the peduncle ; access~ryflagellum elongato. Third to fifth
perzopods with second joint expanded. Telson deeply cleft. Other characters agreeing
with Pallasea.
The species included are :-l. Parapallusea Borowskii (Dybowsky), L874 ; 2. P. LagllowsIc.i.i (Dybowsky), 1874; 3. P. Puxyllii (Dybowsky), 1874 ; a l l from Lalcc Baikal.

Illstinguished from Ganzmarus by having carinate segments, the carina rnedio-dorsal
cnly ; relative proportions of the peduncles in the two pairs of anteni~c~,
of the two pairs
of gnathuyrjdw, nricl of the inner and outer ramus of the third uropods, variable.
'rhc #ptm"l& includecl are :-l. Carinogammarus cinnamosneus (Dyboweky), 1874 ;
a, Gf, FVcrgii (,%Jybowsky),1874; 3. C. pulehellus (Dybowsky), 1874 ; 4. C. Seidlitxii
(UyX~uw~ky)~
187%; 6. C. rhodopkthalmzks (Dybowsky), 1874-%l1 these five from Lake
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Baikal ; 6. C: caspius (Pallas), 1771, from the Caspian Sea ; 7. C. atckeinsis (Bra-adt),
1851, from Isle of Atcha and Unalaschka; 8. C. subcuriaatus (Bate), 1862, from
Bering Strait; 9. C. jiuuiatilis (Rosel), 1755, from rivers and ponds of Europe. To
these may be added, though with some doubt, C. macrophthalmus (Stirnpsoiz), 1553, fram
Grand Manan ; and C. mucronatus (Say), 1818, from Florida.

Body with median, more or less dentate, carina, and also lateral or marginal carine
more or less developed. Head with very short rostrum. Fifth side-plates much
shallower than fourth. First antennae the longer ; accessory flagellurn usually much
developed, always with more than one joint. Third and fourth peraeopods with second
joint narrowed below. Third uropods with rami subequal, not foliaceous. Telson deeply
cleft.
The generic name alludes to the dentate carina.
The species included are the following six from Lake Baikal, all instituted under the
generic name Gammarzcs by Dybowsky in 1874 :- Cubanisii, Ziehkowiczii, Godlewskii,
Rodoszkowskii, armatus, and purasit.ic.us.

EXPLAXATION OF THE PLATES.
n.s., natural size.
u.s., upper antenna; a.i., lower antenna.
b.,upper lip; Z.i., lower lip.
m., mandible; mx. 1, 2, first and second n~axillae; mxp., maxillipeds.
gn. 1, 2, first and second gnathopods.
prp. 1-5, first to the fifth pereopods.
p&. 1, 2, 3, first, second, and third pleopods.
ur. 1, 2, 3, first, second, and third uropods.
T., telson.

PLATE30.
A. Talorchestia Deshnyesii (Audouin)

.

The central figure is a lateral view of a young male specimen. The two gnathopods and second and
fifth pereopods are shown separately, magnified t o die same scale, with parts of each more highly
magnified.

B, TaZorchestia tridentata, 11. sp.
The first and second gnathopcds, and second and third perzeopods, are magnified to t h e same scale, t h e
inner surface of the hand of the second gnathopads being shown separately; parts of the three
other limbs are more highly magnified.
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C. Orchestia 8ulensani, n, sp.

J't~f%# of tllc Ant MA gccond gnathopods and of the second pertxlopod, and the whole of the third uropod,
ara;lPe Idg!s~ll;y magnified than the rest of tho Aguvse, which uro all drawn to the same scale.

A. Tal~rchcsrlin~lor~ce-kolkttwdiu?,
n. sp.
Ptttits of the first and second gnatlropode t ~ %iotb~,
f
male ntii3. fcmalc, and of the second peraeopod, and the
whole of the telson, are mora higlaly ~ucagtaiflcarlC11rlt-1 the rest of the figures.

rs tero more highly magnified, as well as drawn to

The first gnatl~opo

C, l l g a t diplndgclylzfsr, n, spa
L9tarts of the Nrst nrltX R(~COIJL~g r ~ ( ~ C h ~ of
p othe
d ~ zuale, ant1 tlze! secosd gnathopod of the female, with the
whole of tlrc thirtl wropod antt the tclson, arc shown oa te higl~erscalc of rriagnificatioll than that of
the figures in general.

D. Hyab macrodac2ylus, n. sp.
Parts of the two gnathopods and the second and fifth perzopods are more highly magnified than the
complete figures of the same limbs.

A. Hyalella Warmingi, n. sp.
Ttle antennz, limbs, uropods, and telson are drawn to the same scale, while more highly magnified
figures arc givcn of the mouth-organs, of parts of the first and second gnathopods of the male, and
secorld gnathopod of the female, of the third nropod and the telson. pl.seym. 3 shows the side of
the third pleon-segment.

B. Hyalella Meilzerti, n.

sp.

Both gnathopods of both scxes, and the telson and third uropods, are showr~on a higher scale of
magnification.

C, H?/ab maroubra, n.

sp.

t)lwi,~of tlie two gnathopods, of the sccond and fifth perzopods, the second and third uropods, and the
tclson are more .highly magnified, and. the apical spines of the sixth joint in the pcraeopods are
a l ~ o w no r 1 n still higher, or third, scale of magnification.

Pr,A!I1x 33.

A, Allorchzstes malleobas, n. sp.
l'nrtr o! Clra grrnthopods of both sexes, the telson of the inale in dorsal view, the third uropod and
trrlsorl uf the l~nrrralcin lateral view, are more highly magnified than tlie parts represented in the
t~therfigllrcn,
B. Allorcl~estescompressus Dana.
j"arlto

tlrt: firvit grratlic,yod of the malc, and the first and second gnathopods of the female, are more
Bigllly magnilicd-
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C. Allorchestes plumicornis (Heller) ,
Part of the first gnathopod is more highly magnified than the other appendages here figured.

D. Allorchestes humilis Dana.
Parts of the two antenne, of the two gnathopods, the third uropod and the telson, are shown on the
higher scale of magnification, on which also the two maxillm are drawn.

PLATE34.
Iphiplateia Whiteleg,qei, n. sp.
The central Ggure at the top of the plate is the animal in dorsal view, The separated head, antennae,
and appendages of the perzon and pleon are more highly mag~zificd. The minute mouth-organs
and the third uropods are magnified on a still higher scale, and some of the details of the mouthorgans are still more enlarged.

PLATE
35.
A. Pereionotus Thomsoni, n. sp.
D., dorsal view of first five peraeon-segments, with the third peraeopods.
L., lateral view of the same segments.
The separated head and antenne, the maxillipeds, second maxilla, and appendages of permon and pleon,
are more highly magnified, all on the same scale. Part of the maxillipeds, the sccand maxilla, the
uropods and telson are also given on a higher scale.

B. @hinotus C'hiltoni, n. sp.
Part of the maxillipeds is more highly magnified than the other figures. Cr. l', 2', B', and T', are drawn
from a different specimen from that wbich furnished the other figures.

A.'S,~,.LORCFI:~STIAT?ESTIAYE S I I (AUDOTJIN).
B.TALORCHES'TIR T R I D E N T A T A , n. s p . 6.O K C I ~ E S T I A STJLENSONI,
n . sp.
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